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Fransiscus Rodyanto received his Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of
Economics from the University of Indonesia. He also earned an English
diploma from the Faculty of Humanities at the same university.
In 2011, he earned his Master of Laws in European and international
business law from Leiden University in the Netherlands, as part of the
Leiden University Excellence Scholarship program.
Prior to joining SSEK, Frans worked at another law firm in Jakarta where
he was exposed to many upstream oil and gas transactions. At SSEK, he
has been heavily involved in numerous projects related to oil and gas,
mining, the geothermal industry, clean-water supply, ports and general
corporate matters, as well as various commercial transactions.
He is a member of the Indonesian Advocates Association (Peradi).
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M&A & Corp. Reorganization
Experience


Advised ExxonMobil on regulatory issues pertaining to multibillion
USD oil and gas development in the Natuna block and Cepu gas sales
arrangement;



Advised and assisted Energy Development Corporation, the largest
producer of geothermal energy in the Philippines and the second
largest in the world, on its ongoing geothermal businesses in
Indonesia, including setting up its two Indonesian foreign investment
companies to engage in the geothermal businesses in Indonesia;



Advised Maersk Drilling on regulatory issues related to the
procurement of goods and services in the Indonesian upstream oil
and gas business;



Advised Petrochina on developing its oil and gas storage business in
Indonesia;

Energy & Natural Resources


Advised PT Pertamina (Persero) on a merger of two Indonesian gas
companies;



Represented and assisted APM Terminals, the world's largest port
and terminal operating company, in acquiring shares and land from
an Indonesian company that operates a dry port located in the biggest
manufacturing zone in West Java;



Advised China National Petroleum Corporation International, a
Chinese state-owned oil and gas corporation and the largest
integrated energy company in China, in acquiring shares in an
Indonesian company engaged in the upstream oil and gas business;

Infrastructure & Project Finance


Advised APM Terminals in the bidding process to operate a high-
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profile port terminal;


Advised Petrochina on its loan restructuring;



Represented KTP Holdings Ltd., a company listed on the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange, in a loan structuring with an Indonesian company
that holds coal mining business licenses in West Papua;

